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Contributions

Editor’s Note
Welcome to the June-July edition of the Wheatley Newsletter.
This is an exciting time of the year as we move into the summer
months, with so many amazing events being held for the
community to enjoy. There’s the Wheatley & Holton Play &
Activity day, the Wheatley WI Summer Fayre, and the Garden
Party in the Vicarage garden to name but a few. There’s a
whole range of brilliant events coming up in and around the
village so keep your eyes peeled for notices as you flick through
this issue.
Thank you to everyone who has given their feedback on the
new, all-colour, printing—it certainly seems to have gone down
well! Please keep this in mind when you submit items for
inclusion and be sure to include plenty of photos to
complement your event write-ups and articles.
As always, feedback, comments, and suggestions are welcome.
Best,

Pete Collinson | newsletter@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk

The Wheatley Newsletter
welcomes
contributions
and adverts from everyone
in the two parishes and
from
businesses
and
organisations
serving
Wheatley and District.
News and reports from
village organisations are
particularly welcome but
contentious
issues
or
articles promoting personal
causes should be avoided.
Submissions should be
made by 11th July 2019
for the next issue.
The Editor reserves the
right not to print items and
to edit items submitted for
publication.
Head to bit.ly/wnl-info for
further details and to
download a booking form.

Don’t forget to pick up your FREE Speed Awareness bin
stickers from the Parish office.
We still have plenty left so pop on in.

WHEATLEY
NEWS
Publisher
Wheatley Parish Council
The Parish Office
The Merry Bells
89 High Street
Wheatley
OX33 1XP
01865 875615

Distributor
This newsletter is kindly
distributed to all addresses in
Wheatley and Holton by a team
of volunteers, organised by
Christine Vernede
(01865) 873335.

clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
www.wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Disclaimer
The views expressed in the
Newsletter are not necessarily
those of the Parish Council or
the Editor, and no liability can
be accepted for any errors or
omissions, although we will
publish corrections where
necessary.

Chairman’s Column
My first duty this month is
to pay tribute to Roger Bell
who, after an amazing 24
years as a parish councillor
has taken the decision to
step down as a member of
the council. In this period,
Roger has also served the
village as an SODC
councillor. For nearly three
decades he has worked
tirelessly to support the
village and its residents
and his knowledge and
experience will be missed
by Parishioners and Parish
Council members in equal
part.

believe, an excellent vision
for the future and will help
to ensure the continuation
of our vibrant and active
community.
We must congratulate and
thank John Fox, Dr Roy
Gordon and their highly
skilled and dedicated team
who for the past three
years have, in large part,
dedicated their lives to
producing and delivering a
hugely professional and
perceptive plan which will
have a direct impact on
shaping the future of
Wheatley.

The
Wheatley
Neighbourhood plan has
entered its final period of
public consultation and I
would urge residents to
read it online at
bit.ly/wnl-wnp or to view
the hard copies held in the
Parish office. Your views
and
comments
are
important and you are also
invited to attend the open
events at the primary
school on May 25th or at
the Merry Bells on June
15th. We hope that the
SODC
managed
referendum on the plan
will take place later in the
summer. The plan is, I

Finally, many of you will
know by now that Oxford
Brookes University has,
through
its
agents,
launched an appeal against
the refusal of their
planning application to
build 500 houses on their
Wheatley Campus. This
was always to be expected
but they are just not
listening to the community
or to the relevant content
of the SODC local plan. We
will be continuing our total
opposition
to
any
development on this scale.

Meetings & Dates
Parish Council
Merry Bells Hall, 19:30
10th June
8th July

Planning Cmte.
Parish Office, 19:30
12th June
10th July

Finance Cmte.
Parish Office, 19:30
17th June

Open Spaces Cmte.
Parish Office, 19:30

15th July

District Councillor
Surgery
Parish office
10:30—11:30
8th June

13th July

Doug Lamont
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Clerk’s Column
May has been a month of reflection and
anticipation. Working up to the
Community Information Fair and Annual
Parish Meeting I’ve been reflecting on
what has happened over the past year,
looking back at the achievements of the
parish council and the community.
Thank you to everyone who came
along. If you would like to view the
reports from meetings visit the website.
The parish council had an uncontested
election so all 11 nominees have taken
their seats. This still left us with four
vacancies. We were able to fill three of
these at our meeting on 13th May so I’d
like to welcome Rachel Forsyth, Toby
Newman and Anthony Shepherd to the
parish council.
Your Parish Councillors:
Patricia Bignell
Andrew Cooper
Rachel Forsyth
Paul Gregory
Richard Harding
Phil Harrison
Paula Hood

issue that you would like to raise,
contact one of your councillors, or
contact the parish council. Contact
details are available from the parish
council website and on the parish
noticeboards around the village or from
the newsletter.
Thank you to everyone who came out
and took part in Wheatley’s Spring
Clean. Lots of areas across the village
were given a spruce up. This does not
need to be an annual event for you to
do your bit you can all take a few
minutes to keep your kerbs and
frontages clear of weeds and litter
Thank also to pupils and staff from John
Watson and Wheatley Park Schools
were be out and about litter picking
Park Hill and the Spinney on London Rd
on Thursday 23rd May.
I would like to remind everyone that
dogs are not allowed in any of the
parish council recreation/play areas
including Wheatley/Holton Playing
Fields. Please find alternative locations
to exercise your dogs. There are
numerous footpaths, bridle ways and
other publicly-accessible areas in and
around the village.

Doug Lamont
Toby Newman
Alison Sercombe
Anthony Shepherd
Richard Street
Lizzie Tully
Paul Wilmott

Councillors have been tasked with
considering what the parish council
priorities and objectives should be for
the year and council term. If there is an

Michelle Legg

The Parish Council office is open to the public on Wednesday and
Saturday mornings, 09:30—11:30.
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Wheatley Neighbourhood Plan Report
The Draft NP, with supporting
documents and evidence of our
listening, will go to WPC (Qualifying
Body) and HPC, then to SODC, which
after its own scrutiny will send it to an
Examiner. If he/she approves it, the
Electoral Commission will hold a
community Referendum (Wheatley and
Holton). If the Referendum supports it,
the policies proposed by the NP become
a statutory element of Planning for our
NP area. Meanwhile, SODC is under new
political control and Brookes are
appealing against the SODC rejection last
November of their proposed 500 homes
in Holton.
Please Listen, Talk, Question, Think,
Approve, Disapprove, but PLEASE, DO
RESPOND!
Thank you for making this a real
Community effort.

Final Public Consultation
(7th May - 21st June) is just what it
says. In May, we sent our Monthly
Report to both parish councils; we
reported to Annual Parish Meetings
(WPC and HPC) and held an Open
Evening in the Primary School on 25th
May. Every home in both parishes had
already received a (revised!) information
flyer at the end of March, which also
explained what exactly a Neighbourhood
Plan is. On Sat 15th June we have an
informal 'Surgery' - discussion and
refreshments - 10:00 to 15:00 in the
Merry Bells. The Committee will examine
every
response
made
to
The
Plan (responseswnp@gmail.com and
the written ones sent to the Parish
Offices). We will add to or amend the
Plan accordingly. All Consultation
results since 2016 will be recorded in a
public Statutory Consultation Statement.

John Fox

Our Beautiful Village
Rainbow over Wheatley from the Howe Allotments
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Oxford to Cambridge Expressway
The announcement by the government of
the shortlist of proposed Expressway routes
around Oxford is not expected until the
autumn, and many think there is a strong
possibility that at least one of the suggested
routes will be along the B3 corridor passing
close to Wheatley.
There will be an
opportunity for the public to comment on
the proposals once they have been
published.

elections and the resulting changes in the
make-up of a number of Oxfordshire
councils, including SODC, it remains to be
seen whether any changes will be made to
the draft SODC Local Plan 2034 which, along
with the local plans of the other Oxfordshire
councils, feeds into the Oxfordshire Plan
2050. None of this should be confused with
our own Wheatley Neighbourhood Plan!
Whilst being non-political, the Parish Council
is keeping a close eye on all developments
concerning the Expressway and liaising with
our neighbouring villages. Thanks to those
who have passed on their views and please
keep them coming.

The government has meanwhile expressed
support for the draft Oxfordshire Plan 2050
due to be published in the summer when
there will be an opportunity for the public to
comment on the published version of this
plan. Following the recent district council

Richard Harding

Alexandrine Kantor
Liberal Democrat District Councillor
Dear residents of Wheatley, I am grateful that you decided to elect me as your District Councillor for the
next 4 years. As my election was recent, this first Wheatley Newsletter will be used as an opportunity to
introduce myself so you can get to know me better.
I work at the Culham Science Centre for Fusion Energy as a Senior Electrical Designer, registered as
Incorporated Engineer by the Engineering Council. I am proud to be one of the 11% of women in
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM).

My family comes from different parts of Europe, but I am a French national. My family’s story is
unfortunately common to those living on the continent, they had to move across borders to escape
unpleasant periods of history.
With this background in mind, I was raised to appreciate what the European Union has done for us, it
gave us the longest period of peace. My parents encouraged me to embrace its opportunities and
discover other countries. I worked in Germany, and now in the UK for more than 5 years, where it feels
like home.
My father visits regularly and even came from France to help me leafleting.
I am looking forward to meeting you and thank you for your trust, I will work hard not to disappoint you.
There is a Facebook page (@AlexKantorUK) where you can reach me at any time.

If you prefer a face-to-face meeting, I will continue the Parish surgeries set up by your previous District
Councillor.
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St Mary’s Church is Changing!
Plans are under way to refurbish the building as a
more welcoming place of worship and to meet the
wider needs of the community.
What will these plans provide?
•

A community meeting place for all ages

A place to come and meet other people, at regular times in a
comfortable setting – with an internet café provided.
•

A greater range of classes for the village

Space is in demand for classes everywhere in Wheatley. We
hope to provide a greater range of options locally – in a warm,
light and airy space.
•

The biggest performance space in Wheatley

A flexible performance space for concerts and exhibitions, a space that is suitable for any
village production.
•

A place to spend time in quiet reflection

What have we done so far?
Agreement has been reached to upgrade the heating and lighting, to provide more toilets,
flexible seating, a larger kitchen, a community meeting room and office space. An architect
has been appointed, to draw up detailed plans and builders will be asked to tender for the
project.

The cost?
Transforming this lovely space is going to take time and money. An appeal for funds both
locally and nationally will be launched later this year.

Looking to use the space?
We are already working with a number of groups in the village who are interested in using
the space. We would like to hear from anyone else with ideas and suggestions of how it
might be used.
Email: cclements0@gmail.com

Keep up with developments
Please sign on with one of our volunteers for updates
about progress or look out for our website, due to be
launched in May.

St Mary’s Vision Group
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Lifestyle

Lifestyle
With an uncertain climate as we move forward in the travel industry, it
is vital to book with someone who can ensure not only that you’ll have
a good trip, but that things will run as smoothly as possible. At Travel
Counsellors, we make it our business to ensure that trust is at the
centre of everything we do, and here’s how it can be of benefit to you.
100% financial protection, we’re always here, a wealth of expertise
and we book what’s right

Wheatley Dental Practice | 01865 873314
We are currently accepting new patients at our friendly local dental surgery.
Please phone our receptionists or call in for more details!
Tooth whitening and facial aesthetic treatments available.
Catherine Peers BDS, Alison Chapman BDS MFDS RCS
Claudia Conde MClinDent(Prostho.)London
Rachel Hyde RDH Jane Smale RDH Candy Owens RDH
96 Church Road, Wheatley, OX33 1LZ
wheatleydental@gmail.com
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Lifestyle

St Mary’s The Virgin Church Wheatley

Garden Party in the Vicarage garden
Saturday 15th June 14:00-17:00
Entry through the churchyard.
Do join us for tea, cake and entertainment
Tombola, Books, Plants, Raffle, Games.

The Grand Summer Draw to take place during the afternoon
16

The History File
City
constables
made countryside
mistakes; the Superintendent was sacked,
but an ex-Army sergeant, wiser with
people, replaced him. When these 'real'
Police left in 1836, they had the respect of
Otmoor's hard-bitten community for their
bridge-building and patience. ('£100
Reward !' informant posters had never
worked). Ashurst advised the Wheatley
Overseers too. The poor broke stone on
contract for Wheatley-Forest Hill toll-road.
Overseers refused welfare to outsiders, to
anyone carrying a gun and to dog-owners.
They advertised Australia as a new home,
not a sentence. In 1834, the law
announced giant Union Workhouses to
colonise the poor and their welfare, but
that was years away. Wheatley Overseers
still feared civil unrest
as poverty
increased. They built a 5.5 metre high
Roundhouse, ('Lockup'), on the quarry
edge. Paupers worked in its shadow and
villagers understood its warning: 'Oxford
Castle Prison next'.

Les Miserables, 1830-35 (II)
Otmoor labourers 'repossessed', but
landowners called them 'rioters'. Otmoor
1830 was a rural 'Peterloo', with Riot Act
and amateur cavalry, but no massacre
happened, despite the anger, injury and
damage. In 1831, nationwide, Public
Prayer was ordered over 'strikes and riot'.
London and main cities protested when
The Lords blocked Voting reform. In
summer 1832, however, Otmoor changed.
14th Light Dragoons returned to Coventry
after a year at Islip. Coldstreamers, after a
second stint on The Moor, returned by
Wheatley Bridge to The Tower, and then
to Ireland. The Justices dismissed the
Yeomanry. William Ashurst of Waterstock,
owner of Wheatley Bridge Farm, a Radical
(he withheld tax until Parliament
reformed)
and Joseph Henley of
Waterperry, a Tory, founded an Otmoor
Oversight Committee. They hired 14
lightly-armed
London
Metropolitan
Constables, Robert Peel's new Bobbies.

John Fox
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Wheatley May Day Celebrations
At 07:15 there was warmth in the sun, but
by the start of the day at 10:00 the
temperature had dropped. In the end poor
old Mouse & Trousers and friends were
too chilled to play for the dancing of all.
However, a good crowd assembled
suitably
dressed
and
watched
appreciatively as four brave young men
donned the Wheatley Morris outfit and
danced for us under the eagle eye of their
tutor, Gareth Morris. Fond memories were
aroused of the halcyon days when we
boasted a full side and Morris Men and
Women toured the village!

Gareth Morris and Chloe Robinson had
expected. Well done girls for rising to the
occasion!

Roger Bell, 24 years a Parish Councillor,
then crowned the Lord of the Garlands,
Oliver Garrad, and the Lady Keeley
Atkinson, chosen by their peers at
Wheatley Primary School.

The collection raised £77 and a donation
of £25 was made to the Scouts. We thank
them for all their help.
Our gratitude also goes to The Wheatley
Society, The Maple Tree, Colin Ring, Peter
Baylis, and Emily Jones.

Jack Turner led the much-loved and
eagerly-awaited Wheatley May Song
which he explained had been passed down
to him by his Great Aunt Cassie, who
remembered the May Days of the early
1900’s when a recalcitrant pupil might
receive a blow from the teacher, a Miss
Christian, who used to swing her paralysed
arm at you and “it didn’t half hurt!”.

Hopefully Mouse & Trousers and friends
have defrosted. We say well done to them
and, as always, well done to you all for
turning up and supporting this uplifting
village event.
Of course, none of this could happen
without the legendary Gareth Morris!

The girls of Wheatley Primary School then
coped with the complexities of May Pole
dancing with more success than perhaps

See you all next year!

Jack Turner
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YOUR Wheatley Village Archive
The new Wheatley Village Archive
website is up and running and proving
very popular with residents – both
current and also previous from far and
near. Have you checked it out lately?
Just type your enquiry into the search
facility (in quotes if more than one word)
and see what there is. Go to
www.wheatleyarchive.org.uk for past
details of your house, your road, past
residents, past industries, the railway
etc.
We
have
recently
had
correspondence from an ex-Wheatley
resident living in the USA who is filling
some gaps in the history of the village
for us from his time, as a child, living in
the High Street.

constantly expanding website. We’re
currently looking for a video/CD/DVD of
the village production of Ruddigore –
perhaps you have one?
The archive team are continuing the
development of the Wheatley Heritage
Trail for which we have received a
Heritage Grant towards the cost of
information boards to be placed at
points in the village accompanied by a
leaflet with over 20 stops of interest.
Watch this space!
The Wheatley Village Archive History
Group (WVAHG) is growing in numbers
and our programme starts with a trip to
Abingdon Merchant House on Monday
8th July and a talk about life in 19th
century Oxford entitled ‘Beer, Sausages
and Marmalade’ on 24th September. Do
look out for details posted around the
village especially for the trip to Abingdon
at the beginning of July.
We’re planning the 2020 calendar even
before you’ve had your summer
holidays! If you have any great photos of
the village you’d like included, then do
get in touch.

Perhaps you have photographs or
something related to the village that we
can scan and add to the archive for
everyone to share. If so, then please
contact
the
archives
on
wheatleyvillagearchive@gmail.com so it
can be arranged to temporarily borrow,
scan and then include these on the

Back to the archives, for those who’d
rather see the real thing, all the archives
are still accessible every Thursday in the
Merry Bells 14:00-17:00 and the last
Saturday of the month 10:00-12:00.

See you soon!
Steph Cox
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Wheatley Library | 01865 875267
Dates to note:
*New* Tuesdays at 16:00: Digital development
Gain a better understanding of digital terminology, the internet and
general computer usage. You will be logged onto a simple online course
that you can work through at your own pace.
*New* Friday 14th June 16:30: Library Quiz
Friendly quiz with a book bias. We are a library after all, how could there not be a bit of book-y bias?

*One-off event* Friday 21st June 10:30: Opera in an Hour
Come along and join local musician and library volunteer Roger Simmonds to create an opera in an hour.
You decide the story, the music and the dramatic ending! Contact Roger on 01865 872009 if you would
like to know more.
Saturday 29th June
Ex-library stock book sale, 40p each or 3 for £1
Friday 12th July 16:30: Library Quiz
Friendly quiz with a book bias.
Saturday 13th July: *Children’s Summer Reading Challenge Launch*

Space chase is the theme for this year. Four visits to the library, six books to read, crafts, characters,
activities, prizes, and stickers! Come and join in the challenge.
Saturday 13th July: Jigsaw swap
Bring and take jigsaw puzzles. 500 pieces or bigger.
Saturday 27th July
Ex-library stock book sale 40p each or 3 for £1
Regular Friends of Wheatley Library events:
On-going sale of donated books
Monday morning craft sessions weekly 10:00-12:00
Monday afternoon art sessions from 15:00-17:00
Monday evening craft sessions weekly from 19:00-21:00
First Thursday of the month, Clarinet Players at 19:30
Wheatley Reading Group
The Wheatley reading group has a few spaces available for anyone looking to join a group. The books
they read cover a broad range of genres from thrillers to classics to non-fiction to light reads. There is
always something to enjoy in each book and something to discuss at the meetings. If you are interested,
please leave you details with a member of library staff and the group leader will get in contact with you.
Top Tip - Reference online
Under the general reference section of our Reference online service you will find a link to “Oxford
Reference online”. There is a large menu of topics here but “Names Studies” provides information about
personal given names, surnames and world-wide place names.

Nicola Halliwell
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Parish Newsletter
June/July 2019

This year’s programme
started with a presentation
by Barbara Dunne on “the
Co-Op in the Community”
covering both the origins of
the organisation through to
its current role within the
Community. Few attendees
were aware of the wide
range of activities the co-op
undertakes in different
communities to support
their
more
vulnerable
groups.
Jack Turner’s energetic
journey
through
the
highlights of “the History of
Holton” Friday 26th saw
him cover millennia of
history from the Cretaceous
Period – 65 million years
ago - to the Civil War. The
talk was illustrated through
his extensive collection of
artefacts – many found just
walking around the area.
The cool and cloudy
weather
which
accompanied the May Day
celebrations on May 6th
created a high level of
demand for teas and
coffees. Happily, some of
the customers also decided
to join up and in fact we
now have a membership of
215 - a significant increase

The Wheatley Society | May Day celebrations | May 6th

on 2018 when the total was
183.

covers many topics – not
just Brexit.

Michael
Heaton’s
“Wheatley
Brickmaking
Heritage
Walk”
on
Wednesday 22nd May
revealed many interesting
sites and facts related to
this old local industry. Some
participants were able to
confirm their home is built
of these local bricks. Thanks
to those who let us visit the
old
sites
on
their
properties.

The programme for June
and July includes our biannual wine tasting in early
June, an architectural tour
of the Old Radcliffe site on
Wednesday 3rd July and a
French Soiree on Friday
12th July in the Merry Bells.
More information on the
tour and the Soiree will be
posted around the village
nearer the dates.

The interest group “Current
Affairs”
which
David
Harverson started a couple
of years ago is going from
strength to strength and
21

We look forward to seeing
you at a forthcoming event.

Mary Hall | Chair
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Building & Supplies
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Building & Supplies
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Building & Supplies | Trades & Maintenance
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Trades & Maintenance
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Trades & Maintenance
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Trades & Maintenance
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Trades & Maintenance

Trades & Maintenance

Extensions . Refurbishments

Electrics . Kitchens . Bathrooms
Repairs & Maintenance
Landscaping . Fencing . Tiling
Architectural Services . Solar PV
Carpentry . Plumbing & Heating
Roofing
50 High Street, Wheatley, Oxford, OX33 1XT
Telephone: 01865 876004 Fax: 01865 876005
www.taylors-services.co.uk
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tellers/musicians to take part in our Once
Upon a Rhymetime Session on Tuesday
mornings.
EXCITING NEWS: The Maple Tree are
holding a Summer Fete on Friday 7th
June from 15:00-17:30. Do come along
and have some fun with us. If you would
like to volunteer to help, donate a
tombola prize or cake, we would be
grateful.

Thank

you for such a fabulous
response to our recent Maple Tree Wish
List. It was lovely to meet everybody that
donated dressing up clothes, kitchen
utensils, toys, fabric, wool, craft
resources, shells, corks and much more.
Huge thanks to Geoff Stephens who
came along to the Maple Tree and
removed a tree root for us.

We are going to have a stall at the OPA
Wheatley & Holton Fun Day on Saturday
6th July providing sand & water play, arts
& crafts and you can design your own
healthy wrap for lunch – come over and
say hello to us.
Our full programme at the back of the
newsletter contains more information on
all sessions.

If you have an interesting job, hobby or
skill you would be prepared to share with
us, please let us know. Visitors always
attract a lot of attention and it is lovely to
learn about different people and
professions. So far we have welcomed
The Fire Service, Oxford Museum
Service, Dentist, Children’s Doctors,
Milton (PAT dog) and Rev Nigel.

See our Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/
groups/500731153419935/ or to
volunteer, hire the MT or just for more
information contact
hayley@mapletree.org.uk

Hayley Hayle
Maple Tree Co-ordinator

We are also looking for guest story-

DRIVERS WANTED
WHEATLEY VOLUNTEER CARE SCHEME
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
Do you have any spare time to transport
local residents to medical appointments?
You will be reimbursed for your petrol cost.
So if you feel you can help us:
Please contact Kath Lamont—01865 876609
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Church News
Wheatley Area Churches
Fairtrade Wheatley
For some years, Wheatley
Area Churches have been
supporting the Fairtrade
movement which makes a
difference to the lives of
the people who grow the
things we love by making
trade fair. Some of the
churches have received
recognition of their
commitment through the
award of Fairtrade Church
Status; others are working
towards it. But it is not
only churches that
promote fair trade; in
2003, Oxford Brookes
University was the first
Fairtrade University, and
Oxford became a Fairtrade
City in 2004.
Fairtrade connects us, the
consumers, with
disadvantaged farmers and
workers across the world,
empowering them to
combat poverty and to
take more control over
their lives. Kwaku
Acheampong, a farmer in
Ghana says, “The Fairtrade
premium has been used to
improve our community, to
pay for nurses, midwives,
houses, toilets and
footbridges. In the future,
we hope to build a

St. Mary’s Church

community centre and
library.”
Most of us have the
opportunity to choose the
products we buy – it may
be through habit, or cost,
or what is available in our
local shops. We may be
influenced by
advertisements – the single
most important way in
which manufacturers and
suppliers increase their
market share. Fairtrade
seeks to use a different
sort of influence by
challenging us think about
the fairness of the deals we
are offered.
A steering group
representing different
aspects of the village has
already received support
from the three major food
outlets, Asda, the Coop,
and Costcutters, and the
schools in Wheatley are
also keen to become
involved. We would be
delighted to hear of your
ideas of how we can
further promote Fairtrade
in Wheatley and would be
grateful for your support as
we seek to become a
Fairtrade Village. Contact:
fairtradewheatley@gmail.com

John Guy - Chair
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From the Vicar
The Bishop of Oxford,
Steven Croft, has been in
post for two years, and
during that time he has
been touring the diocese
(which
includes
the
counties of Oxfordshire,
Berkshire
and
Buckinghamshire) talking
with and listening to
many people. He has
been drawing together
ideas for a sense of
Common Vision for the
diocese. This is no small
task for an area which is
so
diverse,
with
communities both rich
and poor, in tiny villages
and in very large urban
areas. Bishop Steven’s
hope is that we can
become a more Christlike Church, a church
which
is
more
contemplative,
compassionate and more
courageous, and he is
encouraging all parishes
to begin by seeing what is

Church News
Wheatley United Reformed Church
good
in
their
communities and building
from there.
He is encouraging us all to
take risks to improve our
shared life, using the
example from St Luke’s
gospel where Jesus tells
the disciples to “Put out
into deep water for a
catch”. At St Mary’s we
are starting to think
about what this means
for us, and for our project
to make the church
building
a
more
accessible and useable
space for our community.
In one sense we have
already begun taking risks
– we need to give up
some of what we love in
order to gain new
facilities.
Watch this space as we
journey further along this
road of holy risk-taking.
We might all find a few
surprises along the way.

Revd. Nigel Hawkes

News from URC
Our building project moves
on apace. You will notice
that the scaffolding has
been removed and the new
roof to the hall and chapel
can be seen in all its glory.
We are hopeful the chapel
and hall will soon be
completed and we can
return to the rightful places
for our activities. The new
build will take much longer
– witness the enormous
hole required for the
foundations! Our planned

opening ceremony is likely
to be late October or early
November. We will let you
know so that you can all
join us to celebrate.
And
thinking
of
celebrations we have our
Church anniversary service
on 9 June at 10.00am.
Meanwhile do come and
join us for coffee or
afternoon tea (see details
on the Clubs and Events
page).

Zena Knight

Services and Contact
St. Mary the Virgin Church
01865 872224 | vicar.wheatley@gmail.com
Holy Communion | 08:00
Parish Praise | 1st in month | 10:00
Sung Eucharist with King’s Club for Children | 2nd, 3rd & 4th
in month | 10:00
Food Bank Sunday | 4th in month | 10:00 | Please bring a
donation for the Food Bank
United Reformed Church
01844 215513 | secretary@wheatleyurc.org.uk
Holy Communion | 1st & 3rd in month | 10:00
Food Bank Sunday | 1st in month| 10:00
Afternoon tea | 1st in month | 14:30-16:30
Our Lady of Lourdes RC Church
01865 672433 | catholicheadington@gmail.com
Vigil Mass | Our Lady of Lourdes, Crown Rd. | Saturday 18:00
Wheatley Community Church
office@wheatleycommunitychurch.org
Wheatley Primary School | 10:30
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Clubs & Events
WHEATLEY WINDMILL
Open Sunday 12th
May 11:00-18:00

WHEATLEY CARE SCHEME
For transport to hospital,
surgeries etc. NOT to shops!
For all residents of Wheatley,
Littleworth & Holton
TO BOOK, PLEASE PHONE AS
SOON AS YOU HAVE YOUR
APPOINTMENT

St MARY’S BELLRINGERS
New or experienced
ringers of all ages and
levels needed.
Practice – Fridays at 19:30

Open 2nd Sunday of
every month
May-October

** DRIVERS STILL NEEDED **

COMMUNITY COACH TRIP
TO HIGHGROVE
17th September
Leaves St Mary’s Close 09:30
Returns 18:00 (TBC)
£45 entry and tour
Contact Leigh
01865 872765
oxfordtoursandmore@gmail.
com

Thame & Wheatley
Ramblers
6.5-mile WALK
Shotover Country Park
&
Forest Hill
Sunday 14th July 10.00
Meet SODC car park,
Church Road
ramblers-oxon.org.uk

SAVE THE DATE!
Architectural Tour of
the Old Radcliffe Site

Wheatley Village
Produce Assoc.
Dr Stephen Head:
Practical Wildlife
Gardening
Tue 11th June 19:30
At The Merry Bells

Wheatley Village
Produce Assoc.
Mick Poultney:
Growing for
Showing
Tue 9th July 19:30
At The Merry Bells

The Wheatley Society

French Soiree
Fri 12th July 19:45
At The Merry Bells

WHEATLEY
WINDMILL
Open
Sun 9th June
Sun 14th July
14:00-18:00

07505 543750 Answerphone
Use your Blue Badge if you have one

Details Peter Bayliss
872250 / 07803 130391

The Wheatley Society

Wed 3rd July

Musica Viva

WHEATLEY WI DIDO and AENEAS
SUMMER FAYRE Wed 12th June 19:30
Waterperry House
Sat 8th June
Edna 01865 872198
10:00-12:00
Sue 01844 338406
The Merry Bells £10 incl. glass of wine

Clubs & Events
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Thursday 27th June
At the New Club
Talk by John
Chipperfield
Opens 11:30 for 12:00
Usual lunch about
13:00
Wheatley United Reformed
Church
Come for Tea, Cake and a
Chat

Garden Party
Vicarage garden
15th June 14:00-17:00
Entry through churchyard
Join us for tea, cake and
entertainment, and
The Grand Summer Draw

Sustainable
Wheatley
SWAP SHOP
Sat 20th July
09:30-11:00
Merry Bells

Wheatley United Reformed
Church

Wheatley United
Reformed Church

St Mary’s The Virgin
Church

All welcome

Coffee mornings
Church, Crown Square
Thursday 4th April
10:00-12.00
Thursday 2nd May
10:00-12:00
All welcome

Holiday at Home

Holiday at Home

Holiday at Home

Tue 16th July
10:00-15:00
St Mary’s Church
Games, craft, music and more
Coffee, lunch and afternoon tea
ALL FREE OF CHARGE
Alexandra Hewitt
07962 871828
stringsandpipe150@gmail.com

Millett’s Farm Coach Trip

Thu 18th July
10:00-15:00
St Mary’s Church
Games, craft, music and more
Coffee, lunch and afternoon tea
ALL FREE OF CHARGE
Alexandra Hewitt
07962 871828
stringsandpipe150@gmail.com

Church, Crown Square
Sunday, 2 June, 14:30-16:30
Sunday, 7 July, 14:30-16:30
All welcome

Wheatley & Holton

Play & Activity Day
Sat 6th July
11:00-15:00
Wheatley/Holton
Playing Field (opp.
Wheatley Park School)
FREE ENTRY

Coffee mornings
Church, Crown Square
Thursday, 6 June, 10:00-12.00
Thursday, 4 July, 10:00-12.00

Wed 17th July
Timings TBC
Coach free but must arrange
own lunch/refreshments
Alexandra Hewitt
07962 871828
stringsandpipe150@gmail.com

HOLTON &
WHEATLEY CRICKET
CLUB
New members, any
ability, always
welcome.

Contact Hugh Kitchin
01865 873305

Age UK Oxon
Over 50’s Walk & Talk
Jun 14th, Jul 31st, Aug 27th
13:45 for 14:00 start
Waterperry Gardens
Contact Kate:
07827 235403
katehart@ageukoxfordshire.
org.uk
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Home & Garden

Home & Garden

June & July 2019
Sax Party Sat 8 June:
National Collection of Silver Sax in flower plus 400+
Hosta, many giants!
Moonrakers Sat 15 June, 5pm till 8pm:
Enjoy a late afternoon concert in the beautiful
setting of the amphitheatre.
Rare Plant Fair Sun 16 June:
Browse stalls specialising in both rare and traditional
plants
Birds, Beasts & Flowers Exhibition 22 June to 28
July:
Featuring work by Richard Ballantyne, Carol Read
and Anja Percival.
Handmade Oxford 27 to 30 June:
A celebration of craft, design, fine art, sculpture,
slow living and artisan food.

A Midsummer Nights Dream Fri 28 June 7pm / HMS
Pinafore Sat 29 June 7pm
Enjoy an evening’s entertainment in the magical
setting of the amphitheatre.
Fairy Tale Trails 6 July to 2 September:
Orienteering fun in the gardens, £3.50 per child.
The HandleBards: The Tempest Sat 6 July 5pm-8pm:
Join the all-female troupe for a bicycle-powered
production of Shakespeare’s ’The Tempest’ like no
other.
Celebrating Ceramics 19 to 21 July:
A new festival showcasing over 100 diverse ceramic
artists.
Waterperry Opera Festival 25 to 28 July:
A unique opera festival with innovative, immersive
productions and engaging participatory events.

For more information please visit www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
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Sustainable Wheatley
The End of The World is Nigh

Well, yes.

And not because we no longer have a
Conservative controlled district council,
or because of Brexit or because of the
possibility of a Trump second term.

A new website has been launched in
Oxford (Oxford Together on Climate
Change) to support people trying to
make changes to their everyday lives to
combat climate change. It can be found
at: change4climate.uk, and gives advice
and ideas on how to make changes in
six key areas: food, travel, energy,
money, plastics and getting involved.

No it’s because of all of us and our
insatiable desire to consume.
The recent report from the UN on
Biodiversity and Ecosystem services
said that around 1 million animal and
plant species are now threatened with
extinction, many within decades, more
than ever before in human history.

Examples are:
Eat less meat

Switch to a green energy supplier

This is just the latest in a series of dire
warnings about the future of our
planet, whether through the use of
fossil fuels, plastics, intensive farming
methods to feed a rapidly growing
global population, or other factors.

Use your car less
Buy less plastic packaging e.g. buy loose
fruit and veg and take your own bag
Join Sustainable Wheatley!

Schoolchildren are so worried about
their future, they have been on strike
led by Greta Thunberg from Sweden.

Contact us:
email admin@wheatleycag.org
website www.sustainablewheatley.org
Facebook page @sustainablewheatley
Twitter feed @suswheatley

While everybody waits for some kind of
inter-governmental concerted action
(possibly a Nations Environmental
Research Organisation - NERO fiddles
while…) is there something we can do
in our own small way?

Tim Blightman
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Day by Day
MONDAY
Sharecare Community Club | 09:30-14:00 | 07827 235425 | holton@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk
Wheatley Babies and Toddlers | Maple Tree Centre | 09:30-11:30 | hayley@mapletree.org.uk

Friends of Wheatley Library Craft Group | 10:00-12:00 & 19:00-21:00 | Exc. bank holidays
Beaver Scouts | Scout Hut Holloway Rd. | Term time 17:30-18:30 | 01865 874997
Brownies | URC Hall | Term time 17:30-19:00
Wheatley Bridge Club | Holton Village Hall | 19:00

Community Choir | URC Hall | Term time 19:30-21:00
Badminton Club | Park Sports Centre | 20:00-22:00 | 07769 827335
Paper Craft | Merry Bells | 10:00-12:00 | Liz.yuille@artlover.com
Hatha Yoga | Merry Bells | 13:00-14:00 | bexwells242@gmail.com
Children’s Dance Classes | Merry Bells | 16:00-17:30 | megan_ah@hotmail.com

TUESDAY
Once Upon a Rhymetime | Maple Tree Centre | 10:00-11.30
Twins Group | Maple Tree Centre | 1st & 3rd in month | 13:00-14:30 | £2 family
Wheatley Library | Open 14:00-19:00
St Mary’s Guild | URC Hall | 4th in month | 14:15 | New members always welcome
Rugby Club Seniors Training | Wheatley Playing Field | 19:00 | peter_ramsdale@btinternet.com

Wheatley Women’s Institute | Merry Bells | 3rd in month | 19:15 | 01865 558167
Wheatley Singers | URC Hall | 19:15-21:00 | 01865 872250 | All welcome
St Mary’s Church | Open for prayer and reflection 19:30-21:00

Wheatley Village Produce Association | Merry Bells | 2nd in month | 19:30
Fitness Flow Pilates | Merry Bells | 10:00-11:00 | destinyshore@ntlworld.com
Baby Ballerinas (pre-schoolers) | Merry Bells | 14:00-14:30 | Danni Evenhuis 07757 323553
Jumping Jellybeans (pre-schoolers) | Merry Bells | 14:30-15:00 | Danni Evenhuis 07757 323553

Dance4Fun (kids) | Merry Bells | 16:00-18:00 | Danni Evenhuis 07757 323553
Merry Bells Coffee Room | 10:00-12:00 | All welcome
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Day by Day
WEDNESDAY
Well Baby Clinic | Maple Tree Centre | 09:30-11:00
Oxford Sling Library | Maple Tree Centre | 2nd & 4th in month | 09:30-11:00
Wheatley Library | Open 09:30-13:00 & 14:00-17:00
Sharecare Community Club | Holton Village Hall | 09:30-14:00
St Mary the Virgin | Holy Communion | 12:00
Late Spring 60+ Bereavement Support Group | URC | 1st & 3rd in month | 14:00-15:30 | 07827 235403

Yoga | Merry Bells | 10:00-11:00 | jonjackielouise@hotmail.co.uk
Pop-up Pilates | Merry Bells | 18:30-20:30 | info@pop-up-pilates.com | 07731 3219991
Beginners’ Meditation | Maple Tree Centre | 2nd in month | 18:30-19:30 | RSVP 07962 545160

Cub Scouts | Scout Hut Holloway Rd. | 18:45-20:15 | 01865 874284 | Age 8-10½
Guides | URC Hall | Term time 19:00-20.30 | Age 10+
Gt. Milton Local History Society | Gt. Milton School | 4th in month | 19:30 | 01844 279567
Wheatley Walkers, Jalkers & Joggers | Park Sports Centre | 19:30-20:30 | 07979 538557
Merry Bells Coffee Room | 10:00-12:00 | All welcome

THURSDAY
Mindfulness Sitting Group | URC | 08:50-09:40
Maple Babies | Maple Tree Centre | 2nd & 4th in month | 13:00-14:30 | £2 family
Stay & Play | Maple Tree Centre | 09:15-11:30
Coffee morning | URC | 1st in month | 10:00-12:00
Wheatley Walks | Car park behind 6th Form Centre | 10:00-11:00 | 01865 872628 / 873430

Age UK Info Drop-in | Merry Bells | 2nd in month | 10:30-12:00 | 07827 235460
Wheatley Library | Open 14:00-17:00
Wheatley Village Archive | Merry Bells | 14:00-17:00
Xstream After-School Club | Wheatley Primary School | 15:15-16:30
Rugby Club Seniors & Jrs | Wheatley Playing Field | 19:00 | peter_ramsdale@btinternet.com

Explorer Scouts | Scout Hut Holloway Rd. | 19:00-21:00 | 07745 285938 | Age 14-18
Pilates | Merry Bells | 09:45-10:45 | wrenjenny3@googlemail.com
Merry Bells Coffee Room | 10:00-12:00 | All welcome
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Day by Day
FRIDAY
Wheatley Library | Open 09:30-13:00 & 14:00-18:00
Outside Inside Stay & Play | Maple Tree Centre | 10:00-12:00
Horspath Hub Coffee Morning | 10:30-12:00
Scouts | Scout Hut Holloway Rd. | 19:00-21:00 | 07745 285938 | Age 10½-14
St. Mary’s Bell Tower Practice | St. Mary’s Church | 19:30-21:00 | 01865 872250
Merry Bells Coffee Room | 10:00-12:00 | All welcome
Martial Arts | Primary School Hall | 07395 442732 | cjh_mfschools@outlook.com
Mighty Matts | 17:00-17:45 | Age 3-4
Mighty Matts | 18:00-18:45 | Age 5-6
Junior/Family | 19:00-20:00 | Age 7+

SATURDAY
Saturdads | Maple Tree Centre | 3rd in month | 10:00-12:00 | £2 per family

Wheatley Library | Open 09:30-13:00
Wheatley Village Archive | Merry Bells | 4th in month | 10:00-12:00
Scrabble Club | 1st in month | 19:30 | 01865 872628
Wheatley Minis Football | Holton Rugby Club | 09:00-10:00 | Ages 4-7 | clcole03@gmail.com

SUNDAY
Church services | See page 35
Sunday Afternoon Tea and Cake | URC Crown Square | 1st in month | 14:30-16:30
Wheatley Windmill Open | 2nd in month | May to October
Rugby Club Minis & Jrs | Wheatley Playing Field | 10:00-12:00 | peter_ramsdale@btinternet.com
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Wheatley Village Produce Association
you, Dr Stephen Head’s talk about

Words from The VPA
The

summer

solstice

is

Practical Wildlife Gardening on

fast

11th June is a must!

approaching…. Fingers crossed we
will be enjoying lovely weather
then. Not that we haven’t had

July:

good weather, it has just been

To keep your garden looking at it’s

even more unpredictable than we

best, deadhead flowers and hoe

are used to. Extra light means the

off weeds. As before, keep up

battle with weeds will be ‘hotting

watering to maintain productivity

up’….

from your veggies and any newly
planted perennials, shrubs and
trees. If your lawn is precious, a

June:

summer feed will promote that

If you are not outside sunbathing,

perfect sward but I’m sure you

perhaps you will be reaping the

know that! Keep picking your

benefits of early potatoes and

courgettes unless you are after a

salads. It should now be safe to
plant

out

tender

plants

giant marrow. Why not come to

and

Mick Poultney’s talk on Showing

containers. If the weather is hot,

for Growing on 9th July.

water in the morning or evening,
mow lawns but raise the blades,
keep the greenhouse shaded and

All talks are open to anyone, free

ventilated. If not done already,

to

spring bulbs can be lifted and

members. £7 will buy membership

divided to give you more. Now is

for the whole year for all your

the best time to prune plum trees.

immediate

If

gellibean675@gmail.com.

wildlife

in

the

garden

is

something that is important to

members, £2.50 for non-

family.

Contact

Geraldine Surman
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Wheatley Playing Field Trust
Also just started on Saturday mornings
from 9.00am is junior netball coaching
for different age groups. This will run
until the end of May and then start up
again during the summer holidays.
A reminder that the Trust are offering
the tennis courts, for residents of
Wheatley and Holton, free of charge
outside of school hours. The courts are
available on a first come, first serve
basis.
If anyone is interested in any of the
above activities, whether as a player or
volunteer, please get in touch through
the Trust’s website or email (details
below).

News from The Trust
The Trust, since last autumn, has
brought in specialist help to improve the
cricket square and outfield. Wheatley
Parish Council had received Section 106
funds from recent developments to
contribute towards this work. These
facilities are now ready for the new
season.
Our congratulations to the players of the
Wheatley FC U14 football team who
have won their league in the first season
at Holton! Thanks must also be made to
all the coaches, volunteers and parents
without whom it would be very difficult
for the football team to carry on.
Wheatley FC Minis football training has
begun on Saturday mornings from
9.00am.

enquiries@wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk

www.wheatleyplayingfieldtrust.co.uk
Paul Willmott | Chairman
actually seem that long any more. A year
seems to go in a flash, as age creeps
onward. So put in perspective, a mere 3month season, is but a blip in time.

Garden Sustainability
Nice to see green leaves on the trees,
with the sun shining through, making
some of them seemingly slightly
translucent. The wind gently making the
leaves individually flutter, bringing them
to life.

Winter to me is thinking time, a chance to
plan the spring and summer out in the
garden. This spring when out in the
garden, I’m thinking how we can be even
more sustainable. For example, are the
containers
and
planting
medium
produced and supplied using sustainable
methods and processes? This includes the

Winter can seem like endless darkness,
although I personally need that winter
period, to recharge after another long
growing season. Yet, I notice as I get
older, those long winter months don’t
56

Wheatley WI
www.wheatleywi.com
can be planted. There are also plans to
create a wildflower meadow, and maybe
a pond. The Howe is easily accessible
with new footpaths and access points.

Recent Events
Our April speaker was Dr. Malcolm
Benson who gave a most interesting talk
on the history of The Howe, the name of
which goes back to medieval times. The
Trust manages 26 acres of land for the
benefit of the local community. Some of
the land is used to provide allotments
which are managed by their own
committee. The trust is committed to
helping the local community and work is
currently under way to provide a
number of raised beds for the benefit of
elderly and disabled people.

Our meeting on 18th June is our
member’s show and cream tea. On 16th
July our speaker will be Richard
Anderson who will give a talk on Edward
& Mrs Simpson.
The W.I. Summer Fayre is being held on
8th June 10-12 am in the Merry Bells.
Please come along and join us for a cup
of coffee and a slice of homemade cake.
For further details refer to the notice in
this magazine and posters around the
village.

The remainder of the land has been
carefully managed to provide a nature
reserve and to encourage wildlife. Some
of the land is used for grazing and there
is another section where memorial trees

There is no meeting in August.
Stephanie Brooklyn

road miles to get the materials to the
manufacturer,
then
from
the
manufacturer to the supplier. Finally,
from the supplier to us, the consumer.

the first place? Packaging is one of the
biggest considerations here, obviously.

So, when you think about sustainability in
how you tend your garden, what are your
initial considerations and drivers?

With sustainability in the garden, I’m also
trying to not produce too big a surplus
this season. Rather, just grow what I
really need, and what the wildlife needs
that shares the space with me.

Happy Gardening!
www.wildmaninspires.co.uk

I’m also considering the waste I produce
whilst out gardening too. Can it be
reused, or, better still, not produced in

01865 747243

Stuart Mabbutt
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Musica Viva move into Opera
On Wednesday 12th June at 7.30pm in
Waterperry House, "Musica Viva" are giving
their first operatic production when they give a
concert performance of Purcell's wonderful
"Dido and Aeneas"
There will be plenty of
passion, romance, witchcraft and death. How
we all wish that we could sing such a ravishing
piece of music when we die as the lament
which Dido sings as she contemplates suicide
after her lover Aeneas has left her. How we all
wish that we could join the Sailors in their
lively song and dance as they prepare Aeneas's
ships to sail off for their fight in the defence of
Troy

Before the opera performance there is to be a
performance of Purcell's "Come ye Sons of Art"
an Ode for Queen Mary's Birthday in 1694. This
work contains the famous "Sound the
Trumpet" duet.
All of this takes place in the elegance of the
Waterperry House ballroom.
This is an event not to be missed and tickets
are limited so do contact Edna on 872198 or
Sue on 01844 338406 to reserve your seat at
£10 (including a glass of wine).

Roger Simmonds

Morland House Surgery | 01865 872448
Free Screening
It is very rare to develop cervical cancer if you
are:

Many women are nervous about going for
cervical screening (a smear test) and we are
here to help if you feel this way.
Cervical screening is a free health test that
helps prevent cervical cancer. It is not a test for
cancer, it is a test to check for cell changes
(abnormalities) on your cervix caused by highrisk human papillomavirus (HPV).

Between the ages of 25 and 64

•

Registered as female with a GP surgery

Under the age of 25

•

Over the age of 64, if you have had
regular cervical screening

If you are worried about any symptoms, you
should get them checked by your doctor or
nurse, whatever your age.

You are automatically invited for cervical
screening if you are:
•

•

For more information please visit www.nhs.uk/
conditions/cervical-screening or speak to one
of our nurses.

You are invited:
•

Every 3 years between age 25 and 49

•

Every 5 years between age 50 and 64

Nollag McGrath
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Wheatley Singers
Agnus Dei to Zadok
A. Raven
Saturday 11th May
Musical Director, Kate
Billimore, encourages
Wheatley Singers to tackle
a demanding musical
programme on this
occasion pairing the
complex layers and
syncopated, jazz-like
rhythms of Maurice
Durufle’s 1947 Requiem
with Handel’s dramatic
Coronation Anthems.
Both works demand
sustained energy from
singers. Yet despite a
slightly tentative ‘Introit’
with the Durufle,
Wheatley Singers rose to

the occasion with the
sopranos in particular
helping achieve some
beautiful harmonies
especially in the
‘Offertory’ and
‘Communion’. I did not
know the work so had
resorted to some YouTube
cribbing in advance. But a
live performance, as ever,
wins out and it was a
pleasure that Billimore
programmed it as I shall
return to it again.
Wheatley Singer’s regular
soloist Shelley Cox gave a
thrilling highlight in ‘Pie
Jesu’, the whole ably
accompanied on electric
piano by Roger Simmonds.
Billimore’s decision to

Photo | Wolcom Yole! | P Walton
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intersperse Handel’s
anthems with songs by
Faure and Elgar created a
well-paced second half, as
well as allowing the hardworking choir a breather!
The second of baritone
Moray McConnachie’s
Faure songs, (Le Secret)
captured Faure’s lush
romanticism and Cox’s
rendition of Elgar’s ‘Where
Corals Lie’ was clear and
vibrant. The choir’s
handling of the anthems
was confident and
dynamic with the male
voices gaining confidence
throughout the sequence
with rousing Allelujah’s
creating a wonderful
coming together of space
and voice strongly
supported by the 12
strong scratch orchestra
Bagatelle. A wonderful
evening of music-making
with the 80 strong
audience showing
enthusiasm throughout.

Celia Pagel

The Oxfordshire Museum
Wonderland: A wander through the world of Alice
15 June – 8 September
Fall down the rabbit hole and into the magical world of Alice
in Wonderland in this interactive exhibition for families. Join
the Mad Hatter’s tea party, play croquet with flamingos and
escape the Queen of Hearts. Discover the inspiration behind
Lewis Carroll’s fantastical tale, created during a trip down the
River Isis.

In collaboration with The Oxford Story Museum

Alice’s Day
6 July
Join us for a tea party celebration of all things Alice!
Please see website for further details: oxfordshire.gov.uk/museums

Smocks
Now open!
The smock-frock is present through many generations in various styles and fabrics. Using our
collection from Oxfordshire’s & Berkshire, we take you on a journey looking at working life,
The Great Exhibition, Sunday best, revival & reproduction, Arts & Crafts, fashion and
nostalgia.

Those were the Days, do you remember…
Friday 7 June, 14:00-15:30
A monthly group for people to meet, reminisce about the past, with photos objects and
share memories.
The theme of this month’s session is ‘the good old days’ – looking back at a time when
technology was simpler and the pace of life was slower. What were the good old days? You
decide.
£1 per person, tea and coffee will be served.

Friends of The Oxfordshire Museum Talks:
5 June: Talk by Nigel Bryant on William Marshall: The Greatest Knight who ever lived.
3 July: Local historian Tony Hadland talks about agricultural labourers - My Last Ag-Lab
Talks are free for Friends of the museum, visitors £4. Lectures start at 19:30.
For further information visit: friendsoftom.org.uk

Lorraine Horne
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Other Services
Does your child need
extra help with
reading, writing or
spelling?
Do they have Dyslexia?
Do they just need a boost in confidence?
•

Qualified Teacher offers Literacy
Support for children in Key Stages
1 and 2.

•

An intensive Synthetic Phonics
course is available for children of
all ages who are having major
problems or who may be dyslexic.

Telephone: Penny Willmott 01865 452057
Email: penny.millmott1@ntlworld.com
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Professional Services
SODC Waste Collections—June and July 2019
Collection day is Monday unless *

Which bins and other items?

June 3rd & 17th | July 1st, 15th & 29th

Green, brown, food & oil waste, textiles

June 10th & 24th | July 8th & 22nd

Grey, food & oil waste, small electricals
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Key Contacts
Local Governance:
To report potholes, fly-tipping, broken paving, vandalism, etc. | fixmystreet.com
Oxfordshire CC | 01865 792422 | oxfordshire.gov.uk
OCC Family Information Service | 08452 262636 | fis.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk
OCC Highways | 0845 310 1111 | highway.enquiries@oxfordshire.gov.uk
County Councillor Tim Bearder | 07789 754727 | tim.bearder@oxfordshire.gov.uk
District Councillor Alexandrine Kantor | 07581 745221 | alexandrine.kantor@southoxon.gov.uk
South Oxfordshire DC | 01235 422422 | southoxon.gov.uk
Missed Bin Collection | 03000 610610 | admin.southoxford@biffa.co.uk
Bulky Household Waste Collection | 01235 422406 | waste.team@southandvale.gov.uk
Housing | 01235 422422 | housing@southandvale.gov.uk
Planning Applications | 01235 422600 | planning@southoxon.gov.uk
Wheatley Parish Council | 01865 875615 | clerk@wheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk

Local information:
Citizens Advice Oxfordshire | 03444 111 444 | caox.org.uk
Age UK Oxfordshire | 0345 450 1276 | admin@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk
The Maple Tree (Children's Centre) | 01865 236700 | hayley@mapletree.org.uk
The Merry Bells Village Hall | 01865 872073 | merrybells.org.uk
Wheatley Care Scheme (transport to hospital or GP surgery) | 07505 543750
Wheatley Library | 01865 875267 | wheatley.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Wheatley Park Sports Centre | 01865 872128 | better.org.uk/venues/park
Wheatley Park School | 01865 872441 | wheatleypark.org
Wheatley Primary School | 01865 872366 | wheatley.oxon.sch.uk

Services:
Police non-emergency | 101 | www.thamesvalley.police.uk
GP Surgery, Morland House | 01865 872448 | morland-house.co.uk
NHS Out of Hours Service | 111 | 111.nhs.uk
Gas Emergency | 0800 111 999 | nationalgrid.com/group/safety-and-emergencies
National Power Cut Helpline | 105 | ssen.co.uk
Burst pipe or leak | 0800 714 614 | thameswater.co.uk
Floodline | 0345 988 1188 | gov.uk/check-flood-risk

Transport:
Oxfordshire Comet | 01865 323201 | oxfordshire.gov.uk/comet
Arriva (280) Bus | 0344 800 4411 | arrivabus.co.uk
Oxford Bus Co. (U1 & London) | 01865 785400 | brookesbus.oxfordbus.co.uk
National Rail Enquiries | 03457 484950 | nationalrail.co.uk
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